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I

OTTERBEIN LOSES GOOD FRIEND

ATHLETES
BANQUET
GETTING READY
The mid-winter banquet of the
Varsity "O" assocition was hel<l PROFESSOR BLANKS WILL
last Wednesday evening at the
COACH THE CLASS.
Ohio Union, Columbus, Ohio.
Twenty-five guests were present. Junior Class Will PresenrFinest
A fine dinner was served after
Farce Ever Seen at Otterbein
which the association adjourned
University.

JOHN THOMAS, OF JOHNSTOWN, PA., PASSES AWAY-·
WAS A PHILANTHROPIST.
Mr. Thomas Was a Trustee of Otterbein University-Gave
Sums of Money to the Co Hege-Son and Daughter
Attended Otterbein.

No. 17.

Large

Otterbein has lost one of hei son of John Philip Thomas awi to an assembly hall where matDid you ever feel yourself menbest and most loyal supporters in ,Elizabeth Memor Thomas, na- ters of great importance were dis- tally incapacitated?
Do you
the person of John Thomas whn tiYes of Bavaria, Ger~any. They cussed.
Dr. VanBuskirk
was really enjoy your breakfasts?
died at his home in Johnstown, settled
in Allegheny
county toaS t maSt er for th e evening. Are you a lover of clean athfet•
Pa., January 27 at the a~e of 80. where John Thomas was born The following gentlemen
re- ics? If you can answer one or
Mr. Thomas for a number of years April 3, 1833. He acquired a sponded to toa st s,
/all of, these questions in the
has been the leading merchant good elementary school educaH: W. Elliott-Forward
Pass- affirmative you wili certainly .
of Johnstown.
He was respect- tion in the schools at Beatty, and es.
want to attend the mysteriou-,
ed by all that knew him. He was ·then for a time worked on his
R. L. Bierly-The
Last Lap.
farce that the Junior Class is goconnected with many business father's farm. He helped to build
Dr. Lloyd-The
Old Boys.
ing to spring about February the
houses of the town and was also the Pennsylvania railroad .east oi
P. A. Garver-On the Diamond -but we'll tell ypu the date
a supporter of nearly every phil- Greensburg, for which he receivDr. Gantz-Miscellaneous.
later. ·
·
anthropic institution in the city. ed lf,20 a month.
Mr. Porter-Miscellaneous.
Take it from us. It's bound
He was the pillar of the First
In September of 1852 he went
Coach Martin - Relation of to be the most "humdinger" of a.
United Brethren church of that to Johnstown in search of work. Varsity "O" to athletics.
play that any claS{, has ever had
city, of whi<;h he has been a mem- He was then an ambitious lad of • E:very toast was an exhipition the nerve to_pul{ off.aroumt.here
her for abont_sixty.yea£s.
It was 19, n.ot afraid to soil his hand,;; of spirit .. The new constitution, It's full of "bra:ins" to- the brim
throu h hi eff rb that Johns- witlt 'fiaJ'd.
wosk.
was read and discussed. It is to and here and th r , ~~!!,t~~WF-w:_,,4
town was. able n build ti 1N; - ._. · e SL le lo •1
~ ad· pt 1 t ·
·
·
d rough it are ama ga-ftt'
-......h..t--+r, 1••111
ill!amiMerer
at fihy e n s a da
htlm·soon.
.. ..._.._
1: unulat ion.
of
awin the United l1reth,en•Church.
· 'soon became an exp-ert, Im still
: ·'C'- -- ➔~ · · - ·--~~,·~
dust shavings and hi ·k brooms
Services ~t fb~ Jhme.
continued at the same wage.
GOOD. MUSIC
1n the fonn of "brealcfast food."
The R ; . iS, L: Postlethwait:, One day he was sent to plaster
--Then to add variety and give .1
-t,e~t ef the First United Breth- a house. He did a good job and Conservatory of Music Re nd ers chance for the junior athletes to
appear, the rest of the evening is
ren church, assumed charge of the when he returned he asked for a
Anotber Fine Recital.
services. A quartet composed of raise and was then put to work at
The directors of the Conserva- devoted to "basket ball." Some
Mrs. Fred $,tokes, Miss Millie a journeyman's salary. In the tory of Music are to be commend- cor:nbin~tion, eh?
Drebes,
B~
Evans, - and summer he plastered and in th.! ed for the high degree of Musical
The scene Wi.1 be local. The
Joseph A. Da~
sang "Jesus winter he got a job in a wagon efficiency displayed in the Recital local color artists will be ~broad
Knows Thy Sot:rQW" and "The -shop. Here he acquired a repu- last Wednesday evening. Nerves, in all their glory and when
Christian's ~ Night."
The tation by making the best wheel temperament, looks, and all dis- You add to this,
the fact
opening prayer was offered by barrow on the market.
quieting excitement were treated that Professor Anthony Faullcner
the Dr. C. C. Hays, pastoz-of the ·. He began to engage in plaster- as if they did not exist, and music Blanks, S. C. (some class) is goJohnstown
First
Presbyterian -ing for himself and soon saved uo was made the all important sub- ing to _coach this gigantic producchurch. The J,ttv. ,Walter Bur- quite a.sum of money, with which ject of the hour. The vocal num- tion you can readily see why you
n~tt of the Johnstown Franklin he embarked in the grocery busi- hers were especially good, for ev- have just got to be there.
Street M. E. church, the Rev,.Dt~ ness, QOthe main street of Jobr s- ery word could be understood
We would like to tell you lots
H. H. Shupe of DaytOR, Ohio, town with the Rev. Mr. A. ~- with the exception of one, s:mg in more about this -mysterious farce
editor of the Watc.hWOl'4, and the Hartsock
as his partner. Hie; Italian, which, however, was a but we can't. The muses won't
Rev. Mr. Postlethw.ait delivered partner soon retired and he con- feature of the evening. The in- let us. It's sure some dass.
tender and--fitting eulogies. The ·tinued to build up his stock un- strumental mtmbers were also ex- Thert will be batras pf fun,good
scriptural lesson. was read -by the til he possessed the largest pn· cellent and easily up to the stand- jokes, and Y9U-i:an.,afford to miss
R_ev. Dr. Walter· G. C~.,
v:atd.y owned D)ercantile ~s~b- ·a.rd.
it. We would like.to-1dl;,-ou the
president of Otterbein University. lishmcnt ~een
Pittsburgh and
The chief value of these re- :name_ of the play but we ~t
Westerville, Ohio. ~ D,ev. Dr Philadelphia. As his sons reach- citals is the possibility of estab- do that either, so we~ call it ''Tire
J.
Fulton, superintee4ea.t of ed th(lir ntajority· a:ey ~era-ad- ~~ Cl)Rfi_deace"--when·appear- .ThreeB-'s'' ~er the present.
the Allegheny cooferettce of the mitt~ into the nrm .and ror-ma.ny mg-in ~.
_'W'hich-opens tip a
We want you tQ ~art to get
United Brethren church, otfered y~s ·~tie finn -0f John Thomae; Wi(fer ~tl
before _the student "ready for that glonous night
the closing prayer.
~,ha.$".-knQ!m
cw« than~~tta~
in tlie home now. Plan for it. Talk about :t,
The remains were laid to rest the entire Unit~d Stat~.
. or m;,tht_
studio.
Think about it. .Get a girl at
in Grandvie\V cemetery of JohnsThe panic of 19ft almost sent
-· ,:..
once. The place will be the coltown, Pa.
·Mt; Thomas fy. ~ wall bnt fie
Notice.
lege chapel, the. time will be an.:Was Born in April 1833
receivedite'lfj -and came out better
First Shakespearean Recital in nounced later; the price will be
John Thomas was the third
(Continued on page six.)
Lambert Hall Tuesoay evening. within your means.
-P

s.

_

_
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THE OTTERBEIN

REV!EW

COMEBACK

,just the opposite quality. This
LOSE SECOND
may be accredited partly to the
--Van,ity Gets Revenge on Miami large floor on which they are ac- Seconds Lose Poorly Played
Game to St1ver
· ' s H.1gh .
Five in Fine Fashion.
customed to play on, but the truth
The Tan and Cardinal came ,of it is that they couldn't get
As a preliminary attraction to
back when they trimmed the the ball and keep it from the Ot the big Varstiy game, Stiver'.,
Miami quintet on the home floor terbein quintet.
High, of Dayton, collided with
40 to 2S. They showed that they
Kersting the captain oi the the Otterbein Seconds. When
had the goods and could put up Miami aggregation played the the final whistle had blown, Stiva strong game. The defeat at th<! best game for his team. For the ers walked off the floor with a
hands of Ohio Northern put a ,Otterbein team it is hard to pick 23-17 victory.
nghting spirit into the team which, cut any individual star.
Each
There was not much team work
• has been greatly developed dur-1 man played a hard and consisten~ or smooth playing in the game
ing the last week and brought game. Schnake led in the scar- and only a few times did it reach
I ing department with six baskets the excitement stage. In the
good results against Miami.
The addition of Gammill o.n the, to his credit. Campbell follow- first half Stivers had their way
line·up has strengthened the team ed with five and Gammill with and rolled up 13 points to secgreatly. With but a few· prac-1 four. Bandeen and Converse put ond's 5, Much tumbling and
tices together the team is work-/ up a strong defensive and floor sliding ability was displayed 011
up to its form and speed of game.
both sides. Otterbein was unlast year. The team work exhib-/
LINE-UP AND SUMMARY:
able to do much scoring in the
it~d by the Varsity was of the OTTERBEIN
.
l\HA:MI first half, Elliott making a goal
v,ry irigkost tlass. All
and the ether thr~e points were

mg

stmg{
men/i:;:~~11
L.F. Mino~:;

I

'' rk d
r. t/1•r A?arleptJ.y
Jnd
f'-ye<f to :wJct.
Schnake

.

.T

Miami akea Lead.
In the first few minutes of play
Miami showed up well and gained a lead of, five points on the
Otterbein team. At one time the
score was nine to four in favor
of the down state team. It was
then tha~ the Varsity found them-/
selves and got together.
Garn· scored twice in succession
mill
and Schnake began to add more
counts. The score at .the end of
the half stood 20 to 11 in favor
of Otterbein.
The fan and Car<linal had scored 16 points while.
Miami found it qifficult to add
two to their margin of five Jjoints.
Frain this time on the game was
of no uncertain quantity.
Good Team Work Wins.
The team work of the Tan and
Cardinal was of the -stellar nature. It has been a long time
since sueb an exhibition ·of team
-play has been, seen on the Westerville floor. Short passes were
used to ~ea\•dvantage.
On the
e·
other hand that of Miami was uf

Owned and
Operated by College Men.

R F.

c.

R;,1.,
made bxS~ctirist, Parts of the
pjt-r,ce gime·
*e'feroug'h~
iu'i?i't.
'~ct-i'~~

Converse,
quently called on both tea~s.
s h·t
L r,
Courtright
B dee r(1sCl R. r,'
L
.
In the second half Otterbein
:1n een
. •·
evenng
II d
Goals-Schnake
6; Campbell 5; Garn- pu e up on the Dayton boys
'a1ill 4; Bandeen 3; Kersting 4; Min and towards the latter part uf
nick 2; Pierca 2; Brown 2; CoD\·erse; the game it seemed that the loCourtright,
Le,·erinJr,
G1•Hls ftom cals would overtake the visitors.
Fouls-Bandeea
2; Kersting 3·, Pierce.
,.. h •
k.
db
R f
-C
ti
o
s
U T'
f
:-ec nst .got to war mg an
ee eree
as eman,
. . '
1me O I 'd
halvas 20 minutes.
SJ es playmg a fine floor game,

I

Schedule Out.
The beautiful spring days of
the past week brought back the
spring fever and, the base ball
bug. Already a number of fellows have been limbering ttp their
arms around the streets and alleys. The fans around Otterbein
will be out watching the flying
diamond dust in a short time.
The prospects for a good team
are bright. The weak place is in
the pitching department but severa! new men are showing up wdl
and have good records from high
school. It is hoped that from
these Campbell may be able to
select a strong staff of twirlers.
With a large number of old men
still in school and some good
new material the rest of the team
will be of the highest class.
Manager Wells has by £hard
work secured
contracts
ro?1
_some of the strongest teams m
the state. The schedule is still
~ubject to some slight changes
but will be in general as follows:

April l7-\Vilberforce
at \\ iiberforce.
April 18-Miami at Oxford.
Ap.r1·12 'Defiance
at Defiance
.
A ·1 -25 oh· 10 N ti1
t
pn
or ern a
caged three pretty baskets and Ada.
four fouls • · •H o 11·
mger. for ~St'1vers 1 May I-Miami at Westerville.
May 9-Open (abroad).
played clever·ball tossmg D goals
and handling the pill with ease.
May 15-0hio
Northern :l.~
Sajowits threw 9, foul goals.
Westerville.
SUMMARY AND LINE-UP
May 16-Capitol at Columbus.
OTTERBEIN 2ds.
STIVERS
May 21-Denison at Granville.
G Sechrist
L. F.
Sajowitz
May 23-Wittenberg.
at WesKline, Weber
R. F.
Hollinger terville.
Elliott
c.
Dixon
May 30-Muskingum
at New
Moore
L G
Holland
Huber
G:
Pollock Concord.
Goals-Hollinger
5; Sechrist 3; ElJune 6--Capitol at Westerville.
liott 2; Dixon, Holland.
Foul GoalsJune 9-Open.

_______
Rally Held.
.
. After the_ a~Journment of the
literary sfiocf1et1es
about one hun?red and ty students ~ssembled
m the chapel for a big basket
ball rally. J. R. Schutz actd
as the master of ceremonies, and
Miss Ina Fulton presided at the
piano. The "Prep" band under
the direction of George Dresbach
furnished special music during the
program. Messrs. Bon Durant. Sajowitz 9; Sechrist 9. Referee and
Ross,
Gammill, Camp be 11, umpire-Libecap
a nd Martin (alternating.)
Schnake, and Bandeen spoke.
The Otterbein Seconds are scheduled
The young ladies were ably rep- to play the Seconds _from Capitol Satresented by Misses Helen Moses urday night. Feb. 17, on the home
·and Van Buskirk. Cheer leader floor. Two weeks ago th e Capitol team/
Kline led in some spirited yells bceadt.th e Secon~s b~dly _but th e Tian a nd
.
ar ma 1 team ts gomg m to w n here
and then Coach Martm spoke.
on Saturday night.

R:

Notice.
Assistant
Manager
Learish
wants a large crowd out at th'!
second team game Saturday.
They need and deserve your support Come out and show your
•
1Otterbein Spirit.
-

TheWINTER
GARDEN
GOOD MUSIC.

A'ITRACTIVESURROUNDINGS

We Solicit the
Support of the Otter bein Student-body

THE OTTERBEl~

Shots from the Floor.

•

An Alumnus after the Miami
game said, "I have seen a good
many games here but no Ott::rbein Varsity ever played as fas.
as that against Miami last Saturday night."
Coach Mathews of Kenyon told
Coach Martin that' he had the
fastest passing team in the state.:\fiami beat Kenyon 33 tq !:30 at
Gambier
last
Frid:1.y night.
Miami lost to Otterbein 40 to 28.
Kenyon lost to Capitol 46 to 25
and Otterbein won over Capitol
4.3 to 20.
.
\\'here
should Otterbem
be
classed?
The cheering
when "Red"
scored the first two points by a
long field basket seemed just
what was needed to bring victory
out of seemingly defeat for immediately a big lead of Miami
was overtaken and held throughout the remainder of the game.
The Ohio university game will
be a hard one St. Mary's won
over them by a small margin of
4 points and the A then's team
held the fast Denison team to a
§fore_ gj_4Q_J_o13. That is .agoo,1
· tr I a~rii, ~t a. team that h'eat
Miami 83 to 18 last week.

The crowds at the games this
year have been record breakers.
A good team is bound to have a
large and enthusiastic following.
After the game against Miami
Manager Miller and Captain Bandeen entertained the team and a
few alumna! friends to a light
luncheon at Williams'.
The preliminary contest seems
· to add interest amon~ the students and basketball squad. It
would be a good thing if the Assistant Manager could continue
this practise as far as possible.

Wooster-The honor system is
proving itself, the best for Wooster. This system was adopted in
1912 and, since that date, only a
few of the students ~ave been
called before the Honor Court.
Before the adoption• of the honor
system,
many
students
were
brought before the faculty each
year, for dishonesty.
Girls
You can
ance of this
at 29c, 50c
-Adv.

of the "Donn." ,
buy Onyx Hose balweek-; 25c at 18c, 35c
at 37c. E. J. Norris.

The

REV1E\\'

Page Three

Changes

in the Feminine
Ideal.
(Francis Whit:e, '1-L)
...
On every hand the modern
.·
~--women show signs of unrest,
<,~•:~\;.
·' ,
and seem secretly, or avowedly
. -"···•·•-••';..•
.
dissatisfied with the time honor~ed sphere cf the, ·•\Vomanly
Women."
We are just beginning to see what the new woman
actua 1ly is and to many even the
most modern people, the realization of her is drapd in mourning. until the middle of the last
.century woman has been afraid of
walkt"ng a 1one. Sh e h as ac h e1v·
d
·e more the last fifty years than
in the thousand preceeding ~nei;.
There always have been, and
will be women who do unusual
things which are usually left to
I mu~~keep my tailors busy
men, but they were conspicioui;
because there were so few of during dull season. You
them. These women were called
"
,, The one class of' reap the benefit.
r sports.
women who went out into the
world, and escaped censure were
the poor drudges
who were
forced to serve as wives, mothers
an~ bread winners.
Our grandmothers did not talk about their
rights, they fulfilled them in takCOLUMBUS, 0.
ing care of their families. They
~ii.d__not ~a!k ~90\lt X::~Q~ .tm
-tlffl'i<r«r· -·
would have thought interfertnce
in municipal questions, and agitation for legislation very unbecoming and unfeminine.
These
'women had no other theories 0£
improving the world outside thefr
household
than
the heathen.
Their only future was to see
their children happily married
and settled.
They were old
women at fifty, and rarely lived to
be seventy.
Now our mtar. n of
'forty-five is in her prime. Their
own individual welfare and happiness was the last thing our grand
mothers thought of. They gav~
their moral, intellectual and physical strength to the household,
It will give you the
which often turned well meaning
news of the college first
husbands into brutes, and their
hand.
children into tyrants.
A mere
glance at the majority of the
modern women convinces one
One Dollar per year.
that the great majority of plain
house wives are 4isappearing,
and the modem ambitious woman
R. R. CALDWELL
is taking her place.
Subscription Agent.
Not only the plain housewife
but the privileged lady is also be-·
-coming extinct.Origina1ly "lady,"
Have your SOLES saved
'meant the one who baked the
go to
bread, but in the course of time
COOPER
it meant one who neither baked
The Cobbler.
br-ead, or did any other useful serNo.
6. N. State.
( Continued on page seven.)
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StudentsTake
Notice

$25, $27.50, $30

OVERCOAT
and$25SUITS
For

Men

and

Young

Men

$16-90

$25 SuitsReducedto '
$17.50

1- ....

Subscribe
for the

Otterbein
Review

A letting_ go of ahout 7~
Suits and 300 }vtT · at, at a
ridiculously low figure: Garments of the Hart, Schaffner
& Marx type right from regular stock. There is no questioning these bargains, no uncertainty about the styles, the
workmanship or quality. It'.,
the chance of a lifetime to save
money. Sizes to fit tall, short,
stouts, tall stouts, short stouts,
and big fat men at

$16-90
Columbus, 0.

CUT FLOWERS

TheLivingston
SeedCo.
H. W. ELLIOTT,
Weatenllle'Agt. .

B. C. YOUMANS
BARBER

37 N. State St.
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TH£ OTTERBEIN

The OtterbeinReviewin

the past two or three y~
things have bc,en creeping in ~
P\tbli&hed
bc;i~t!g th C College shorten.the ~-of
the-.Uter-:
~~IN
REVIEW PUBLISH- ary_ societies. -~
i:._..,something
; · - " ING COMPANY,
which should not be ,allC$'~ at

the

REVIEW

~~~

in thc:Ject~ legit~

but-this time a.

n~
~ :student Wei- scheme was urought forward t~-.
,.~ ._ n,m(
. l:u l1ow ~-l,entertain
tne' yisµing tea~ argt;:
r . t. 1 _the ali .- ,u ~o~ the·, f~;~fu
was ~~~d -.~~
a
anticipation, for 1n the -~
,a¢t s2Cf"wnfor the v1~g
~ t1te
~ W~
Ohio.
all. as our. ~ ~ a good of organizing the
1mi, iou ti~
mlJJ1 1 a&d a lady~fo:r--~
,
.
l>r! ::.11\,l:a.Colleg:e
to do,ttis cat\.Mt be..aceomplisn- gave double ~~e o{ ineffld:• inali. :Afret-thegame~ll&s,-~ _- ., .
· . -_, .~ __ . -___ ·r· ·: ed if th~ vr
ram_ tlC(:' to JJe cut ency. In the ·r t plaee the or- .:i.il ~n
was to c:,ceur,
but
E.:'~'A'a1fef,<4is;'-·/,Eclitor-m-Chief
.short every f , • , •
Our'» ...~111i.za.t:i
111ta whkh ~\·e. ate tQ, that d .. not affect the situat~
H. ~. ~.
~q;. -· ~ Editor cieties are
the
in .tht ~ as the leaders-and managers I'h•
were; pifiked antf for·
~ Editors
· .
p•
-~.
h
._._
J;
'1.A-:• • afiamnaJ count?, an~ sJiout,4 ~ cncotlP of .stlld:~ ue • r1 .\' 1 , r~ sho.w~smne rca ~t, n
~"'--- t e g,ll'?>
W:~•- -Bib~~
. . Aibimi;: ag~ in .tl)tJr w.Qtk rat~r than ed sa...
ltttk plan m t 1e1r .owa wes-.eleft uL
'B-.L-~ytes,.,'M;._·~.
• F.-xchange hindered:
WOEk as--to elec.t ~ the ,
of
T~e aptain Lh n hail 1
ltyrtle ~nte~tfl','l5.
~~ran.Hall
Last Friday Bight the aiea•s- president of the .cotu~
a th.an fourteen extra ~ at~ ..
Asaistants, B1llliDeaa
Dept.
· ·
·
·
J: B. Smith, '15, ~ Ms•t. Bus. lf&r. societies were ~d
1)¥ th.e lower class~
a man -wiio.he-- stead of returning them t
~ ildwe 1D, i 6 • ~S.
Agt lectur.e course coirinffltee who had cause otbaving. been absent ftQ,nJ manager, the "bunch" decided a,:
· · mco n, .iti, ' .n,,S t lib Agt
·th
f
full
e ·t~
ultct ttowd. As a
Ad,trcu Alt WOl,M~
t~ Edi~ ~~led
a concert fo.r- at d.cµe. the_ ~bbool or ota
hyea~,hmust
tor Otterbdff ·Rcmw,
Westcrvill~ o. ic u.ey-have always heen-'the most be sbg tty out
touc wit -stu- result a numhtt. pf the alumni of
· Sub.scrip~-:_~
fliat-'.Pu Yeat. flagrant violaietS ('JI. these tw-0 t1e,itt and school affairs. In the the "bunch" procured seats while
_ · -·,!~-4~~· !lights which are held sacr.ai ,tq. second place we feel that the com- some students got no se.ats whatt.eCo~~
Occ.. the societies. This y~ ha,l( 'of mission s~ed
both wefficiency ever.
o.,
~t~~
their numbers ha• ~ placed and .a Yt:ry ~~le
spirit in
These schemes ban been crop~ on a ~iqy nidtt,
This is so~e-- ~ this dedio.n a ~iet}ping out10£'some time'.If the Athl EDITORIALS
: thing which sb.Quld not allow- scrap, or vot.iag-~~Y aocord-· letic board would shut down bard
~
~
ed, and the oommittee should ing to society affiliation, regard- on some of the instigators once
_,. have this firmly impressed up- less of the respective standing, such things might be avoided.
Cultivate deliberateness. Prac- on their_.minds in some way, if it classification or qualification of
A "pull" and a M. A. degree
tise _going a~t
on a partje.u!arly had to, be done by keeping so- the men suggested.
If such be
will
cover up a great deal of inbu$Y day ~!Ollfl,Yy
as if the thing ciety tkrough their program.
the spirit with which the new
thing to be
--------commission has entered upon its abiliity, and. "bull-headedness" in
in hand were~-~fy
done, Hutty ~s
us to lose
'WhatIs Wrong?
work, can the gravely important a teacher when it comes to holdpoise, and hence power. We are
Our fondest hope has beeit matters of. student life and tnan- ing a joJ>..
not reaJl:r going any faster when realized, and now we find that iL agement be entrusted
to its
lll· nerves are in a 1.JtlJ\" rand
u~a,;\.
____}~t···r.
¥:Lecare?':
The mayor of Westerville is
the mind runs ahead.
S'top ha\?! been given a student
The one faction was defeafed ,l$-tarting a
-l tl r . in he d a •
hurrying;
you will make the council or its equivalent and it is in the start, and again later when ing movement':' Let"s jt>in him, it
greater speed.-Exchange.
in its present form a failure. It they attempted
to introduce ,:& a W~
c.J,use.
has its hands tied through inter- something which even the faculty ~--~~
Good Spirit.
nal strife, and is helpless.
had refused to consider. These
CLUB TALK
Good spirit was again shown
But what is wrong with the two defeats angered them sn
Thursday ni"ght at the athlet,·c council?
·
.,__..._
It surely is a represen- much that they have simply re- __
.
Raise
the Standard.
11
ra Y· Th e 1arge crow d w h ich tative body without doubt. Its fused to do anything.
turned out shows that the rallie~ organizers accomplished that part
But let us not be discouraged Editor Otterbein Review:
are extremely popular in basket very well, but they failed to Qotc at this failure, the athletic board
Since the. recent examination:;
ball season as well as when foot- that the power might be uneven- and the public speaking council we hav~ h~ard much either directbait spir1t runs high. The meet- ly divided between the societies. haven<_>trouble with society spirit ly_ or mdirec~ly, . fro~ students,
ing wiit probably cure the indiff- This factor seems to be the high- I creeping in. Let us reorganize friends of the _mst1tutlon, and fac •
-erence which has been shown of est factor in the success of au/ and base the reorganization up-: ulty about high -g~ades... There
late. Its cause _has been remov- bodies at Otterbein.
on society, athletic, and student, seems tQ be a disposition _to
-ed for the time being, but it wi!l
When the council was first or-1 welfare. When the societies are I doubt whether any student with
•come again if we do not get the ganized an article was sent to the Iequally represented,
and then his finite limitations can g~asp ~o
:students together once-in-a-while. Review for publication which pre .1only will we have a successful such a degre~ of perfection~ m
So let us have a rally frequently dieted the results which we now council.
such a short time, the well mgh
and keep the spirit alive. It is see. The article was written in
___
____
infinite stores of knowledge in
here and will do a lot of good if the spirit of one who had just
Ticket Graft Again.
any text book. If we would raise
on]y organized.
tryed to dominate over on organ\Ve have always had trouble the standard of perfection, comization, and had failed. The about the disposing of the reserve paratively speaking, would it not
r .
Society Nights.
writer at the time was very muci1 seat tickets for the basketball boost Old Otterbein?
If we
Nearly every night in the week angered and sought to cover up games. Every· now and the:i would reduce the pos~ibility of
has been set aside for some so- the source by assigning the com- some one will come forward with I such elegant grades almost to
ciety or other, and this is the only ing failure to others causes. Tht: a new scheme and it must be sup- zero, would not the graduates of
logical. way of regulating the greatest reason for the failure of pressed by the athletic board. A I the school stand even higher than
many organizations about a col- the council is the spirit shown iri new one has come forward this -they do today? All honor to the
lege.
Thursday
and Friday this article, so we will print it in time which developed into larger student who gets the grades; anrl
nights have been set aside for the full.
proportions than was intended at all respect to the Professor; but
literary societies, and these night!> Efficiency of Student Council.
the start.
would not the victory be greater
have been pretty well respected
"One of our fond hopes has been
It has been the custom to al- and the triumph more glorious if
in the past by the faculty and ·realized, Otterbein has now in low the basketball players to the heat of the battle was more
student organizations.
But with'... operation a Student Council o:- draw two seats and that is per- intense?
-Star.
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l'HE OTTERBEIN REVIEW
Y. M. C. A.
Doctor E. A, Jones Speaks
Otterbei~ Young Men
Upon "Power."
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Y. W. C.A.
to \Jiv• to the World the Best Yo11
Have and You Will Also
Receive the Best.

Twenty-fifth
Anniversary Sale

The iVoung Men's Christiati
Gospel ¥~sure
p.rove.d a ·ver'J'
~ociation
was addressed at its ,pproi>mtetepkt irt the Young
weekly de'\"'Otional meding Jan. Women's Christian As!IOCiatiO'II
29 by l)r. E. A. Jones, of the !~c• for the lastm~tiug in-the-seme.swaij the main ter. ,.h,tst..aa
iii eommerdal deal"ulty. "Power"
• theme of the talk. "The Glocy of ings we skeuMgi'Vagospelmeas.
young men -is in their str4pgth" ute so we should gi'\l'e gespo!
the tJ,i t r said. What powet me~~
al~g all lines of tllc;,u;h<i
there i~ in the schools and ~l- ~t'l(l dt,ds.
leges Qf tbfs-country.
The pow- Th~ ~f ,. a I of tht..,Wi:Q.g
er wh-ie~ will be at _the .head of Jf ' ~tf!(· n
ur
-is ~-'
of
the Af a•~s of the nation m a few Christ~ _H,· haS-lived welt. is 1l\ll'<
years. Power is a thing to be .big well and will live wett. H-e
coveted, the power to make the .LS tbe true e:nmple for the givlnf
"''ry most -of ourselves.
-01gospel measure in-a'$'-mUch
h wonderful pqwer o~.it.atu"' he gv..ve hi$ life :wli9U)'to save
is shown in the floods .. in 11 ~y- us. tte ga.ve it as plentiful as a
COLUMBUS,
elones and in the oceans. Wi; me.uure t vegetables weU ahakl• _________________________

L

~,s.

Last Week of
Special Prices

The Dunn-Taft
Co.
O.

_.

fqal'Vel at the gt!eat :-· r •n th ~t en, int~
down ~nd l'\iU~
tllese 1?rce11 bu~ tbelit is a power o,rei:. We sbould rfve from th~ -------------------------which il stronger than a,llof tlrese broadness of our hearts our best
eombined and whic-1 rules Q-vei:: ~u then the I e"t will come ba.«::k
iJlt f them. It ts .i.uthat power to us tor l.,.
that we should put uu trtt.$t:aral .t¢f'here are 1oyat nearts,, there are
&Pjrits b'rlfte 1
from which we should seek power.
The.S"eare sonls that are pure and
"Conserve what power you
true;
have and get more by the proper Then give to the world the I~-.
during, the past week.
exercises." Physical
power
is o
you have
thing to be coveted. W-e al\ And the best will come ba~k to
would like to have the power to
you."
sway our fellow men. We a\\
would like to have the power ·
Good Show.
h W f k A B MD
a Webster or Beecher to ho1d t~f
\ e 11ft. ~dcring
if the- OtterO n· • Un , • •, - •
attention n men -a rl to ffl;ove b-ciinstudent body 1eaUy· know
The new line of
Office and Residem.e
6
st
acflon.
\ pin this what an ~vantage they have in
~ _We Coll~ge Ave.
them t
powers,
be.oonte> ~1J I think-ets the 1110v'int{
!i~tu,rc line. There
,
Phys1C1an and Mmor Surgery
13
W'e ~Uil]tNCU!e
thinldtrg. gpir- a.re ver,y few college towns. the
.Office Hours-9-lO a. m., • p. m .. ?-8 p. m.
itual ,ow-,tf
iS::a thing to be C().Vet"• 8~-~· westerville that c;an boast
~d. tlie pmver-tGuplift humanity. of a .....
.movie'' show th~t is up to
•
•
GH, M■ D■
Th ~t
power house bf the standard of the ·winter Garat the Old Reliable
East College Avenue. ·
i'ia - ra Falls is a \llefy impt,e- den.
Both Phones
t ,, i, 11. h·-'ltlhtg. The water falls
Tlre
....
t.. ...e is ,neat and attrac~
Citizen
26.-llell 84.
~u
I»'°"
Main and State Sts.
one n~~d and sixty feet upot) :ti.-v:e,
and the pk:ti;tres are of the ------------·
-----------W.
M.
GANTZ,
D.
D. S.
a turbine· wheel.
The turbine best. The show is, owned aud
Life.
turnir, ,a )Jlrg'e dynimo:
The dt:. Managed hr college men and an A crust of bread and a corner to
Dentist
Tiamo funlishcs the power to run attempt i• made to make it apsleep in,
17 W. College Ave.
the electric cars and the factor- peal to -colleJe people. Attend A minute to smile and an hour Citz. Phone 167
Bell Phone 9
ies let tniles around. Similar is a show or ty.,o and see if it does
to weep in,
the p w, r of God, except that tt not it\terest }'OU.
A pint of joy to a peck of trouble,
IRWIN'S SHOE STORE
prevades all space.
He is the
--· - ·---And never a laugh but the moans
for
great .source of all power. The
Obtrlin.-Chikao
Mashita, ~
come double;
power that can reach down and Japanese
student at Oberlin,
BASKET BALL SHOES.
And that is life I
pick up a man from the lowest coU!IDlit~ed suicide by hanging
dredges of the earth and make hima~lf by means of his bath robt A crust and a comer that love
him a new man is the greatest of cord.
Discouragement · on acmakes precious,
powers. To partake of this in- count of his lack of English is the Wi'th the smile to warm and the
Barber Shop
finite 1,trength we must c~.mnect prob~b~ ~use of the suicide..
tears to refresh us;
and
And joy seems sweeter when car~
ourselves by reJding, meditation
tp the Supreme Dy- . -~n.
- The Histcn-y and
comes after'
and ~yer
Men's Furnishings
~""God.
Politkal
of
~nd a moan is the finest of foib __,T="'""h
d' t
c,__ ....,...h
______
_
namo,
.
h Science . students
Next Meeting.
Demson ave organ1z~ tn o a a
for laughter;
e mere ants who advertise
And that is life I
want your business. The others
The ~ial committee will be in ciety for the study of sdal scievidence. Comeout for the "feed." ·ences.
--Paul Lawrence Dunba~. 1 don't.

The·V ars1
•ty Shop
9

Wishes to Thank the Students
of Otterbein for their hearty support
and co-operation

BRIDIE

BURRIS

WALTERS

CALL TO S E E J

SHI.RTS SOX
d TIES

w

an

SCOFIELD

.

6 H MAYHu

Store

A. D. Gamm1·1
& Son

..
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OTTERBEIN LOSES
GOOD FRIEND
(Continued from page _one.)

REVIEW

You Want Engravings

I

\Vhen you do, you want them promptly; you want them
than ever after the pamc. The
great flood of 1889 caused him a
right and at the right price.
loss of' $100,000 but after the
flood, he ·began business on ::t
LET •US TELL YOU
larger scale than ever.
'00. Mrs. Mary Kemp Gruver,
I
wife
of
H.
S.
Gruver,
assistant
.ff
t
t·
M
Th
ABOUT OUR WORK
At di eren 1mes r.
omas
.
.
was connect d w'th th b k f superintendent of the Ind1anapoe
I
e an s o
.
h
. h f . d
. . . .
Johnstown. He has been the First ~1ssc oo 1~ is v1s1tmg wit nen .:;
Vice-presldent of the Johnstown m W orthmgton.
Savings Bank, the president of
Frank A. Grandle, a student in '
the Citizen's National B,.,k and Otterbein during the '80's, died
COLUMBUS, 0.
president of the Johnstown Trust January 28 in a Newark hospital
80.1-2 N. High St.,
Company.
following an operation.
Mr.
Married in February, 'SO.
Grandle was a druggist in Cen-1
On February 9, 1860, John terburg.
---------------------------.

Bucher Engraving

Co.

Pr1·nti·ng
and EngraVI·ng

Thomas was united in marriage
Among the alumni from out 0~
to Mrs. Mary Griffith. Mrs. town who saw the Miami game
Thomas survives her husband were J. R. Libecap, '09, teacher
with the following children: of Mathematics
and athletic
William R. Thomas, James P. coach at Stiver's High School,
Thomas, Harry Thomas jr. of Dayton; E. N. Funkhouser, •1a,
Issac Griffith of professor in Shenandoah Institu~
Westmont.
Johnstown is a step son of the and P. H. Rogers, '12, sales a;eRl
deceased.
Haynes Automobiles, Columbus.
Mr. Thomas has been a very 1
High Grade' Writing Papers, Boxed Papers, '
Among the results of the Sunloyal supporter of the United
Typewriter Papers, Cards, Cardboards,
day meetings in Johnstown were
Brethren church and Otterbein
at .L&w Prices. ·
the following accessions to Unio.t:ae•t·itf• In 1894 he gav:e the
f~<r'Bretfmi!ft h rr · h s of which
college $2500. He helped t0
Alumni are pastors: Park avenue,
build the association building, at
173, E. C. Weaver, '10, pastor,
different time he has given small
WESTERVILLE.
18-20-22 West Main St.
Marrellville 166, C. W.. Henamounts, the family now has
drickson, '05, pastor Conemaugh, L---------------------------=
pledges of about $7,000 and he
gave to the endowment recently 81, J. I. L. Resler, '76, pastor;------------------------First Church ,338, S. L. PostleCOMING RIGHT ALONG
$40,000.
He has given large
t_hwaite, '07, pastor.
Walk-Over
Shoes are comiag
sums to his home church and to
right
along
in
popularity, and
the Young Men's Chri;tian As- '98. The Senate has passed a
hundreds
of
college
men and
~---Of
Jolfastown.
For a bill introduced by E. G. Lloyd
women
right
along to
are
coming
number of;years _hewas a member providing for uniform high school
theJll
because
of
their
up-to.buy
Senator Lloyd is
of trustees of Otter- inspection.
of the ~d
the-minute style, comfort, a~d
bein. H~ was 'S11CCttdcdby hi:s chairman of the committee on
Onyx and Holeproof Hosiery.
good wear.
P. 'f'homas a few years education.
son J~
See our Windows For Spring Models in Boots.
ago.
'10; A fine baby girl has arrived
F . B . srm·th and G. at the home of C. F. Williams.
.--.:
0 -ua-un.She,wood Eddy were the two
Ohi N xt
39 North High Street, Columbus
prominent sp.ealrersat Oberlin on
e · .
. •.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~
th n..- of p
f
Coll
This week the team wilt go me ~Sm.h • rayer orlin . eges. to foreign territory. Saturday
Mr.
rt lS now trave gm the ,
. ...,
...-:
·11uke
in~
-d• t1\eMen alld R.eligion ~om1a~ Manager ,1.m11er w1
F~rd
M v,
t. M Ed". his team to Atb6n$- where tftey
o emen
i:.
uy 1rin.~ .,Ohio University Two
is the- tra.veliaR- .$ecretllry of the
. ·b }Y ru.; los wSt.~·Muy's.
stlJ<leat Yau~ Men'$ Cbristip
~-07~:_tlit
.;o Qt,;.
~ute
OI- ~~-o
~
. .
. h 0r·
A ssoaatiof} in t e
ient.
. . b-ei lo 28 to 18 to-th;.t tom
No 9 6 NoRT-MHrGM
S,
CQL1JM&US
..
OH
IQ.
W .ai:d;j~--L~Lewe
will :
ll¢vera1 w~
,~.
he- the La. an coach.
far Wash- '!'hHnn~ans hard g&JMH th.ere ______________
.._ ___
......--~~

WHOLESALE
ANDRETAIL

PAPER

The BuckeyePrinting Co.

WALK-OVER

SHOE

co.,

°

GOODMANBROTHERS
JEWELERS

:t~

~ ~a

ctte-r· - this $firing. ~anything
in Basket·~~
THE CAPITOL CAMERA CO.
L , , in 'IB-y~
~ '1andetn and ~ t~~ ~tes ": 1
INDEPENDENT
P HOTO SUPPLIES.
win. 25 E. State St.
COLUMBUS, 0.
bi,_,sensation f the lia- go with the ~te~tidtt~
The best wishes,, £or S~t
of
Any Size Roll Fi lm Dev oped Free.
the fut.irestudent body go intl~
OUR SPECIALITY-Deft
loping, Printing and Enlarging.
at our new ~ ior th~ tan and ~<\fual team on this
Suits. "E~ J--· NQttis. trip. Let,.smake it another vieSee at once R. R. CALDWELL and pay your subtory thts time, boys.
scription

! ·

mond.

L •Spring

-Adv.
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Page Sen:n

and pointed out to them the Imarry she could teach school; if
Announcement.
forms of composition upon which she taught
in the common
As announced in last week's
Mr. Messick Takes the Camera ?e had _lectured. He gave them schools, do dressmaking, milli- issue the first of three ShakeClub out for a Pratical
mstruct10ns as to the use of !he nery, or domestic service, sing in I spearean recitals will be gh·en in
Lesson.
camera hand
· h the beauties . of .public, . but not speak to a con- Lambert Hall on Tuesd ay even( Russell \\ eimer.)
nature w IC would ~ake_ fitting greg-ahon larg-er than a Sunday ing at eight o'clock Professor
The best way to take a picture b~ck-g-round s for th e1r pictures. School class. Nearly all voca- Anthony Blanks will be th fi - t
of a group is not to take it at all. ~ 1.f~een ~embers made this, the ·'tions are now open to women. 'performer.
Everyone
s~o:~i
There is no artistic value in tak- initial trip of th e Camera Club She may become a lawyer, if she take advantage of this exceelent
ing groups, except in ~icking out Ioutdoo~s, and every one was glad I get~ clients, a. d~ctor, _if she gets o_pportunity to hear his producone person and makmg all the of havmg gone, _for they ~ere patients; a mm1ster, 1f she gets hon for it will be equal in every
I
others a back ground, hence this taught how to view the thmgs a congregation and college worn- way to his first recital "The Conform of photography
become 5 a?out us from an artistic point of en teach the same branches as quest of Caanan." The program.
only a r~cord producing instru· view.
men.
Tuesday evening will consist of
ment. •
The young woman oE today i5 his original interpretation of the
The next lecture, the most imIn a single portrait, are em- portant of his series will be giveu supplementing "a certain old £ash- "Merchant of Venice." There
bodied all the laws of art. Into on Wednesday evening from six ioned word duty" by two other will be three recitals in this ser-.
it enters an analysis of the face till eight o'clock and the follow- words, "to myself." For the ies tickets for which can be seand figure for every person has ing subjects will be discussed and most part our girls feel that edu- cured from Professor Blanks.
certain lines, some of which ought explained. .Mr. Mesick will illus- ,cation and the grasping of op- , The price for these recitals will
to be subdued. The face is divided trate each of t_hese by pictures ·portunities are duties. The cul- be decidely cheap and you can
up into many divisions and parts taken by flash-light and develop- tivation of the mind, or soul; the not afford to miss them.
and each one of these is capable ed and printed in the presence of finding of a vocation are all noble
of expressing a feeling entirely the club.
.impulses. If we contrast them
Miami.-President
Hughes of
different from the others. One
Difference between, fast, slow, with the old ideal we find the new Miami has instituted a system,
eye may glow the other one 'be colour sensitive and non-colour attacks the old. The sudden and whereby he may not only know
dull; one side of the mouth may sensitive,
and orthochromatic very general expansion of the the grades, but also the character
smile curls in scorn, or derision; plates and films.
. girl's horizon is manifest by ev- of the seniors. Twelve juniors
one side of the face may be
Developers for plates, films and erybody. The day of the inter- have received letters from the
pleasant the other frown and so/papers.
Relation of different pa- esting feminine invalid is gone. president's office. The letters,
on with all the divisions of the pers to different negatives .. Tak- women are approaching Walt containing a list of the seniors,
face. Mona Lisa the great ancient •ing flash lights, g~ups and singl_!! Whitman's
Ideal women. H~ asked that they pass an opinion
paieungis an ~mple- of this.
pe_r_son~
.. Exposing, developing says, "I see that they are worthy on each senior. This data, whe'l
In ~nit_!!!~
th~r~ are three ~nd prmtmg of papers and fi~ms. of me." '2'h~ are not less than collected, will aid in future recomli c. , die face to be studied,MIIIIIIIIJI ' ..,..dope whea no dark I am." He also says,~
are· ,meadations- of the- 11 ellt ~n·iz: profik, ·t:co11d fine and front- room is available.
tanned in the face by shinninO' iors.
al. The features of the face gov- ' . How to print from wet nega- suns and glowing winds. Thei;
Ohio.-A
publicity bureau i-;
erend by many laws of com:posi- tives.
flesh has the old divine supple- now established at Ohio Univerdon must be studied and the per_It-is hoped that a large number ness and strength. They know .sity. A committee of the stus)n posed. in si.:ch a manner the will come out to hear Mr. Mes- how to swim, row, ride, wrestle, dents and another of the faculty,
good feati:res cf the face and sick give his lecture, for, as i::: !.hoot, run, strike, retreat, ad- have been appointed to take care
subdue the more harsh features. able to be seen from the subject's vance, resist, defend themselves. of the work. These two commitLighting plays a very important he will discuss, it will be very in- They are ultimate in their own tees will be aided by committees
part in this form of photographic tereS t ing and instructive.
, right. They are calm of will, from every county in the state.
art, for by this means the details
'possessed of themselves."
This new movement has been
"They desire to participate in started in order to give Ohio,
of the face may be brought out The Changes in the Feminine
very soft, or harsh and contrasted
Ideal.
what men call the game of life.'' more publicity.
according_ to the judgment use1
.This idea has fastened itself on
------in placing and reflecting the light.
(Continued from page three.)
the modern women, they want
Ohio St8te.-Senator
Lloyd of
Every line of the face and head vice. Until a recent period the more diverting interests than Franklin County, Ohio, desires to
th sta
te legiSlatures;
have vanishing points and unless -ideal lady possessed beauty, knew mere home duties. But the body introduce in e
th
these can be seen and the camera all the arts of idelness, did noth- of the modern thinking women a bill,.which will change e name
st
ate University" into
or person placed accordingly, ing of personal service except for do not ask to break radically with of "Ohio
h
d
h
that of "University of Ohio."
. h b d H
h
er mental devel- the past, but t ey o say t at
either above, below or on t h e er us an .
same plane a distorted and very opment , was restricted to that :the conservative ideals of the Strong opposition is meeting
nd this
th
pnnatural picture will result. One :which made her docile and de- 'feminine i-espectability dull and proposal from
e frie s of
·
·
t
bl.
bl k
"Ohio University."
This institu•
must study these vanishing pomt, cora e.
:serve as a stum 1ng oc to tion at Athens, claims that Sen.
h
Th ere are two ~h mgs w i~h progress.
or perspective of every person,
before he makes a portrait of him especially point to the new
-------a tor Lloyd's .proposal is an en.
croachment on their name.
or very often unexpected results woman. F 1rst, a prevailing disArt Association to Meet.
will occur.
content and second, a change in
The Art Association of OtterAll $1.00 Union Suits ..... 75c
A thorough study of shadows what. we call the "Feminine bein University will meet at LamAll $1.00 Dress Shirts .... 79i:
on a person's face must be made .Ideal.:' Many of the higher oc- 'bert Hall tonight at 7 o'clock.
All 50c Ties .; ............
39c
for by this means harsh features •cupat1ons have been thrown opea All the members are requested to
E. J. Norris.-Adv.
are subdued or good features may to woman and if she does not be present as important busif!ess
Quite a bunch of Odds and
become harsh and repulsive.
:marry she finds employment. 'wilt be presented to the associaShoes left at
Mr. Messick tnok the member,; Formerally women were c~mfined tion. · If you are interested in•the Ends-Bostonian
the
reduced
price.
E. J. Norris.
of the Camera Club for an in- to employment which was dis- association make it known by
-Adv.
structive walk Sunday afternoon tinctly domestic. If she did not your presence.
CLUB HIKES
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WILL BE HELD

REVIEW

HALL.

Orr-K...ieFer Studio

,)!rs. William Huntwork
of
Prize Essay Contest Will Be
lJasil,
Ohio,
visited
at
the
Hall
Held by the National Women's
TUtsday.
Christian Temperance Union.
Claire McGuire, Mae Baker,
The department of Scientific
atad
Ruth Maxwell received boxes
T ..e m p e r a n c e Instruction infrom
home this week.
Schools and Colleges of the t:,f.1;-

199-201 South High Street, Colu~bus
Behold the man from Thoughtless town, who thought a lot of
·
his own renown,
To have a portrait he forgot, and now he's been allotted a lot
And all his friends to our regret, are wondering what he looked
like yet,
If he still lived, where would he go? SUPPOSE
YOUKNOW
The answer's plain . •. . ·. . ·. . ·,

tional Women's Christian Te.DI-- Agnes Drury noted for her digperance Union will ·holdits an- nity was found Sunday morning
WE FRAME PICTURES OF ALL KINDS RlGHT
nual contest as usual this .tpring. creating a rough house on third
H. W. ELLIOTT, Agent
Last year both the State •nd Na- ,floor.
tional Essay contests were won
Ermal Noel is spending a few
by an Ohio· man and ,meladies
days
at ·her home at Warsaw,
are amdcus that this ~tM?l)t.appeu
Indiafla.
-again this year.
£•._j,<'·
The general subject Jo;the colHeard at a push, "Who put the
leg-e contests is "The llefationof tea (t) in dieting."
Indhtidual Total Abstience to the
--:-atThe Misses Lucy Huntwork,
Prosperity of the Nation.' 1 There
Alma Bender, Mabel Bender, and
at'e however, some special sub'Ethel Hill have returned home
jects which may be chosen if deRITTER & UTLEY, Props.
$ired. ~ "he . are "The Ptrman- as they wi:t not be in schoQl this
· Parker Lucky Curve Fou·ntain Pens. Druggist's Sundries
en,
[ atioi1a!.''Uft n affected semester.
and Optical ·supplies. Opera Gla~ses for Sale or Rent.
by Intoxicants; T-he Pti~ciple of , The Misses Marie Huntwork
Prohibition; Fetso.nal·Liberty- of Basil, Ohio, Brook of LancasPublic Obligation I Ateohol and ter, 0'1,io and Elizabeth Richa~d:. ,----------------------------.
Ah)rone .:if of Braddock, Pa., are new -girl,;
the Public Health.''
these subjects lt'lay be chosen and at the Hall.
aJJ are capable 9f development b-1-1Miss Miriam Kern and Mis.:;
Old Reliable

Eastman
Kodaks
and Supplies

The Up-to-Date Pharmacy

Attention! Before buying consult the

to excellent themes.
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